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1874 upon him; he had. therefore, gained no l'ightof occupancy himself,
-N-A-R-E-IIDRA and there are many decisions of this Court that the possession of
NARAYAN RoY the transferee cannot be added to the possession of the transferor.
CHO:~H&Y The last of these decisions is Hyder Bulah. v. Bkubindro Deb
ISHANSCHAN. Oowar (I), and the only decision to the contrary, Huro Chsnuler

DRA EN.
Goho v, Dunn (2), must, I think, be considered to be over-ruled.

The questions to be decided are, therefore, reduced to these
two :-(i) Whether the right of occupancy which Krishna Das
had at the time of the ssle to the defendant was transferred to
the defendant? And (ii) whether, H it was not so transferred

(1) Before Mr. Justice Bayley and
M,·. Justice Mittel'.

Tlte 1st February 1872.

HYDERBUKSHAND ANOTHER (DEFEN

DANTS) v. BHUBINDRO DEB COWAU
PLAINTH'F). •

Right of Occupancy-Transje1'-Act

X of 185\1, s. 6.
Baboo Debendro Narayan Bose for

the appellants.

Baboos Doorqa Mohun Doss and
Bishen Doyal Roy for the respondent.

THE judgment of tho Court was
delivered by

MITTER, J.-We lire of opinlon
that this special appeal onght to be

dismissed. In order to establish a right

of occupancy, it was necessary for the
defendants to prove that they had
been in possession of the disputed land
continuously for a period of 12 years.
The Judge in the Court below has

found that they had been in possession

for 11 years and 3 months only.
It has been argued that the defendants

arc entitled to add to their own

possession the possession of one J esraj
from whom they purchased the land
in question. But under the provisions
of s. 6, Act X of 1859, it appears to

be clear that they are not entitled to
do so. "~'he possession of a father or
other ancestor from whom a ryot
inherits may be added" in this
manner; but not tho possession of a
vendor. It is trne that the zemindar
consented to the transfer, but SUch

consent cannot gi ve to the defenants

any right lligher than that poasessed
by their veu,lor, and as it appears from
the facts of this case that the vendor

was a mere tenant-at-will, and as, under

the provis;ons~~f the section referred
to, the def'eudants are not entitled to
add to thcir own possession the posses'
sion of their vendor, this ground of
appeal must fail.

The other ground as to the extent
of the jote of Midni Bewa does not

appear to be made out. It is clear
from the jama-1Uasil-baki papers
of t he time of tho Conrt of Ward!!,
which h..ve boen put iu by the plain
tiff, as well as from other evidence, that

Midni Bewa and Kadir Baksh held

two distinct [otes, although the former
had originally purchased from the

latter an undivided half share of his
[ote,

We therefore dismiss this appeal
with costs.

(2) 5 W. R., Act X Rul., ~5.

*Special Appeal, No. 12.52 of 1871, againstadeeree of the Judge of Zilla Rungpore,
dated the 31st May 1871, reversing a decree of the eubordinate Judge of thl\t dill"
triet, dated the J5 M:lY 1869,
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is it still existence in Krishna. Das or his heirs, and being in 1814

existence, will it prevent the plaintiff from ejecting the defendant? NAREND-;:-"

o 0 NARAYAN Ro~
The first of these questions has been ::1Ot unfrequently said to CHOWDlIR'lC

have been decided bya FullBench in the case ofAjoodhia Pereads. I v'co • sHAN HA.N_
Emambandee Begum (1); and If that had been the case, thIs VIlA SEN" .

reference would.have been unnecessa ry, But this case decides a
tota.Hy different point, as may be seen by considering the circum-
stanoes out of which it arose. The defendant held a non-transferable

"tenure, and he had held it for m,0re than twelve years. He then

attempted to tranfer it, but the zemindar refused to recognize
the tranefel', and sued him for his rent. The argument for the
defendant was that, because 116 had gained a right of occupancy,
therefore that which was a non-transferable tenure had become a
transferable one, and that, ttherefore, his liability ceased. The
question was not referred because there were any conflicting
decisions upon the point; but because of its importance, and as
pointed out by the Full Bench, no cases had ever gone to this
extent. No argument appears to me neceesarv to show that
this decision has no bearing upon the subject now under con
sideration.

Of the other cases· -the following have, been relied upon in
favor of the transferability of 'the tenure: Mussamut Tara
monee Dossee v, Birresswr Mozoomdar (2), Juggut Chunder Roy v~

Bamnarain Bhuttacharjee (3), and Nunku Roy v , Mahabi1'
Prasad (4). The following have been relied on for the opposite
view: Dinabumdhoo Dey v. Ramdhone Roy (5), Rani D1.lrga Sun
dari v. Brindaban Chandra Sir7car Chowdhry (6), 'I'araperstui

Boyv. Soorjokanto Acharjee Chowdhry (7), and Hyder Buksh. v,
Bhubindro Deb Cowar (8). It is not easy in all these cases
to be quite sure of the grounds on which they proceed, but it is
not, we think, possible to reconcile them all.

Besides these cases it may be convenient to refer to CaRi"S in
which it has beenheld that the ryot by sub-letting his land does not

(1) B. L. R., Sup. Vol., 725.
(2) 1 W. R., 86.
(3) Ido,126
(4)3 B. L. s., App., 35.

(1:» 9 W. R., 522.
(6) 2 B. L. R., App., 37
(7) Post, p, '281.
(8) Ante, p. 276.
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wise not so (a). He further held that as
the former ryots, lessors of the plain

tiffs, had left the land, the defendants,

zemindars, were entitled to enter
upon it, as ruled by a Division Bench
of this Court in the case of Joy Kishen

Y.ookerjee v. Raj Kishen Mookeljee (bl.

We think the Full Bench Ruling

quoted by the Judge is quite iriappli"
cable to this case. That related to the
sale of l\ tenure in which the tenant
had merely acquired a right of occu
pancy, and the Conrt then held that

a mere fact of occupation for tw~l~

years would not alter the nature of thai;
jote, and would not make transferable

what was not so in its orgin, But it
is evident from the terms of s, 6, Act
Xof 1859, and from the judgments ot
this Court (one of which in the caseoil

Kalee Kishore Chatterjee v. Rain
Churn Shalf" (c) has been quoted to

us. by the respondent) that a tenant,
having a right of occupancy can
create a Iease, and that the lessee
from him is entitled to hold the lands

under the terms of the lease. If
therefore the zemindar, who' is entitled
to receive the rents of the land from
the ryots having a right of ooou
pauey, do eject their lessees, there can

be no doubt that such lessees have a
right to recover possession under the
terms of their lease, the zemindar
being entitled to nothing but the
amount of rent which the ryots who
hold from him immediately have
agreed to pay.

(1) 9 W. R., 344.
(2) 1 .B. L. R., A. C" 81.

(3) Beff)l'e Mr. Justice Lock and

Mr. Justice Mitter.

The 10th June 1'869.

JAMIR GAZI AND ANOTHER (PLAIN

TIFFS) e. GONEYE MUNDUL AND

OTItERS (DEFENDANTS).'"

llight af Occupancy-Lease~Abandon'

ment.

Baboo Bhowani Chu1'/! Dutl for the
appellants.

Baboo Abkai Churn Bose for the
respondents.

THE [udgmeat of the Court was
delivered by

Locn, J.~We think th~ judgment

of the lower Court :mnst be revorsed
The plaintiffs state that they obtained
a lease from Jakir Gazi and Bazi
Bewa, who are ryots having It. right

of occupancy ; that they have been

ousted by the defendants j and that
they now seek to recover possession
under the terms of their lease.

The Judge has reversed the order of

the first Conrt, apparently on the
ground that the lessors of the plain'
tiffs were not entitled to grant them
a lease; that such lease would be a
transfor of their rights ; that it has
been held by a. Fnll Bench of this
Court that a right of occupancy does
not make a jote transferable if other-

(a) Ajoodhia Persa,! v. Emamlandee (b) 5 W. R., 147.
Regum, B. L. R., Snp. VoL, 725. (0) 9 W. R., 344.

*Spccial Appeal, No.2252 of 1868, against a'decree of the Officiating Additional
Judge of Zilla J'essore, dated the 231'd May 1868, reversing a decree of theSuddel'
Munsif of that district; dated 9th April 1867.

1874 determne his right of occupancy-KaZee Kiehoree Chatterjee v,
0--- Ram Chtwn Shah (1), Haran Chandra Pal v. MuktaSund

dari Chowdhrain (2), and Jamir Gazi v. Goneye Mundul (3).
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